
Andi Side Table Specification Sheet

Material Weight

Dimensions (mm)

ANDI SIDE TABLE Oh hey there, I’m Andi the Side Table! I’m a bit of a straighty 180, I like 
things crisp, clean and inline – but I’m still lots of fun! I’m made out of 
thick, solid black steel sheets suspended by a solid teak frame. I’ve 
got a sturdy shelf that can hold books and other essentials (or non-
essentials - who am I to judge). My top is perfect for lamps, cups and 
probably your Saturday night drink on the couch.

reddie.com.au

Top Options: Metal 
Frame Options: Solid Teak

450 W x 450 D x 450 H

*Refer to materials index for all choices
*Included images show just a few  
customisation options

*Further custom sizing can be requested in 
increments of 50mm, surcharge applies
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Andi Side Table Materials Index

Warranty Lead TimeMaterials & 
Maintenance

We offer a three year 
structural warranty on all 
of our products. Please 
read our TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS.

We have select pieces 
in stock and most of 
our furniture pieces are 
made to order. We do not 
believe in fast furniture 
and mass production due 
to its damaging impact 
on our environment. 
Once you place your 
order the items will take 
6-12 weeks to deliver.

At REDDIE we 
only use the most 
premium materials 
that are ethically and 
sustainability sourced, 
such as FSC certified 
timber from plantation 
forests. Please read more 
about our materials and 
maintenance at REDDIE 
MATERIALS.

Product Refresh & 
End Life
At REDDIE we are 
conscious about having 
little impact on our 
environment. Over time if 
you want to refresh your 
product we can provide 
recommendations for 
affordable restorers. With 
product end life we can 
suggest services that will 
100% recycle the product.

METAL - POWDER COATED STEEL

Black

Yellow

Charcoal

Red Navy PinkSky

White

Mint

Standard Material

Indoor Fabric

Teak Natural Teak Oak Stain Teak Black Stain Teak Walnut Stain Teak White Washed

Vienna Ruby Vienna Blue Jay Vienna Teal Vienna Moss Vienna Kiwi

Vienna Black Vienna Graphite Vienna Mid Grey Vienna Custard Vienna Ivory

Indoor Leather Indoor Vinyl

Peretti Uruguay Peretti Teak Peretti Navy  Black  Saddle

Solid Wood
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 Material & Maintenance  
 At REDDIE we only use the most premium material that  are ethically and sustainability  sourced. Please read  more about  

our  materials and  maintenance at REDDIE MATERIALS

Warranty 
We offer a 3 year structural warranty on all of our products Please read our terms and conditions TERMS AND CONDITIONS

  Lead Time
 We have select pieces in stock and most of our furniture  piaces are made to order . We do not  beliave in fast furniture and mass 

production due to its damaging impact on our environment. once  you place your order the items will take 
6-12 weeks to deliver to your door.

  Product Refresh + End Life
 At REDDIE we are conscious about having of little impact on our environment. Over time if you want to refresh your product we can

provide recommendations for affordable restorers. With  product end of life we can recommend services that will 100% 
recycle the product.

Teak Natural Teak Oak Stain Teak Black Stain Teak Walnut Stain Teak White Washed

SOLID WOOD


